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“Blessed be the LORD God of Israel; For  He hath visited and redeemed His people, And hath raised up an horn of salvation for us in the house of his ser-
vant David; as he spake by the mouth of his holy prophets, which have been since the world began; That we should be saved from our enemies and from 
the hand of all that hate us; to perform the mercy promised to our fathers and to     remember his holy covenant; The oath which he sware to our father 
Abraham, That he would grant unto us, that we being delivered out of the hand of our enemies might serve him without fear, in holiness and righteousness 

before him, all the days of our lives.”    Luke 1:68-75;  the Anglo-Saxon-Celtic-Germanic-Scadinavian people are ISRAEL!        
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must be based on the Bible if it is to be
worthwhile. Men who ignore God's law, or

who teach that it has been abolished, are teaching
man's law. Man's law is the tool of the enemy, used

to erect empires of corporations helmed by lawyers and
international bankers. Through their empires (the beast
system), they destroy us and take our substance. By ignor¬
ing God's law and using man's law, we have altered our
allegiance from God to man. We have opened the door
and invited Babylon into our land.

It has happened in every Israel kingdom in history.
They begin humble, poor, but strong in character and
spiritual faith. They become prosperous. Then, eventu¬
ally, they forget their principles, their values and their
God; they lose their morality and vision, and they de¬
scend right back into slavery. This is where America
finds herself in this decade.

Revelation 13:4 states:

"And they worshipped the dragon which gave
power unto the Beast and they worshipped the
Beast saying, 'Who is like unto the Beast? Who Is
able to make war with him?'And there was given
to him a mouth speaking great things and blas¬
phemies and power was given unto him to con¬
tinue forty and two months. And he opened his
mouth in blasphemy against God to blaspheme
His name and His tabernacle and them that
dwell in heaven. And it was given unto him to
make war with the saints and to overcome
them and power was given him over all kin¬
dreds and tongues and nations."

Thank you for supporting this Christian ministry. Piease keep us in your prayers.



In verse 15 it says,

"And he hadpower to give life to
tlie image of the beast that the image
of the beast should both speak and
cause that as many as would not wor¬
ship the image of the beast should be
killed and he caused all, both small
andgreat, rich and poor, free and
bond (ie. men of different status), to
receive a mark in their right hand
and in their forehead and that no
man might buy or sell save he that
had the mark or the name of the
beast or the number of his name"(all
statuses combined under one general
status: SLAVE).

That speaks of the beast power
that controls us today through the
world-wide, capitalist/corporate debt/
usury system.

Quoting from Tom Anderson's
"Straight Talk," August 17, 1989:

"As troops are brought homefrom
Europe, rather than disband them,
they will be used in the drug crusade.
During the early '90s, when they
have helped solue the drug probiem
and economic chaos is about us, they
will be used to control the masses. In
its later days, Rome did-the same
things. We will be ruled by a corpo¬
rate fascist state. Under the guise of
keeping order, we wi// be totally con¬
trolled - unless of course you choose
to become a reactionary."

Again:

'Thepoorly informed still think
big businessmen are necessarily con¬
servative, free enterprisers. Actually,
many of them are International cor¬
porate Socialists."

From "The McAlvany Intelligence
Advisor," June 1989, we read:

"America massively finances and
builds up its enemies, such as the So¬
viet Union and the Peoples Republic
of China (even as we abandon our
friends such as South Africa, Taiwan,
South Korea, Chile, etc.) in order to
enrich large multi-national corpora-
lions arid banks who have an incestu¬
ous relationship with America's politi¬
cal leadership."

"But the prosperous, complacent,
apathetic, well-entertained American
people (including most Christians)
barely take notice that their way of
life, their traditions, and their free¬
doms are eroding out from under
them so fast that before the 1990s
are history, they will be slaves and
will have lost it all."

How did this happen in America?
How did the beast (Rothschild Inc.
with its interlocking corporations,
debt/usury banking and capitalist cen¬
tral governments) get control of
us...and for that matter, of the world?
Let's take a look at history again, and
see where and how the corporations
we discussed earlier are tied in with
Admiralty Jurisdiction and our other¬
wise glorious beginnings.

Remember, the king neutralized
the communities and guilds by selling
them privileges (licensing, and char¬
ters), thereby instituting state-created
corporations. This form of central
power is also called "Admiralty
Jurisdiction."

"Admiralty" is a maritime term, sq
to understand how a it can apply to an
inland state, we must go a little fur¬
ther. Maritime Law is the international
law whose jurisdiction is over the high
seas. The seas belong to no one coun¬
try, therefore the interests of the vari¬
ous nations who sail tire oceans are
considered under this term.

Each participating nation agrees
to abide by maritime law, which
amounts to treaties between compet¬
ing nations who use the oceans for
transport and commerce.

International Maritime Law also
includes the jurisdiction of a captain
aboard ship on the high seas. In times
past, the ship's captain had 'Admiralty
Jurisdiction" over his ship. In cases on
board ship, the Captain was the undis¬
puted dictator. The Captain of the
ship had the authority to make law
and rule his ship however he saw fit.
An English sailor on board ship was
not protected by his British Constitu¬
tional rights. He was under the Admi¬
ralty Jurisdiction of.his captain. His life
was in the hands of his Captain: the
law was whatever the Captain
decreed.

On the high seas, away from Eng¬
land's shores, the King's sovereignty
was vested in the Admiral over the
Navy, who, in turn, .vested it in the
Captain over the ship sailing on the
high seas. If that ship landed on un¬
charted foreign soil, that jurisdiction
was carried inland with the captain
and his crew. It claimed all possessions
in the name of the king to the extent
that the captain was able to conquer
and maintain control of any territory

inland. This was jurisdiction by virtue
of power and possession. This jurisdic¬
tion was enforced by the captain's men
until, and unless, the people of that
land produced a greater armed force
and chased the captain and his crew
back to their ship and out into open
waters. But as long as the king's men
couid maintain possession inland, the
Admiralty Jurisdiction, rooted in the
king's throne back in England, re¬
mained viable over all its claims, and
the king's law was enforced within
those areas.

Simply stated, it was invasion and
conquest. It still works today. In fact,
that is what happened in Colonial
America. The British crown claimed
possession of the land and ruled the
Colonies through Admiralty Jurisdic¬
tion via the king's forces brought here
by his ships. This condition remained
until the Colonies declared indepen¬
dence and sent the King's ships, and
his captains, and his jurisdiction, back
out to sea.

TALMUD1C ORIGINS

In America, corporations may be
Constitutional, but they work through
Admiralty Law. The Constitution em¬
powered government to accept Admi¬
ralty Jurisdiction.

Maritime law springs mostly from
old Babylon. It was planted, cultured
and cared for by early Talmudic
merchants.

From the booklet "DAN: The Pio¬
neer of Israel" by Colonel J. C. Gawl-
er, Keeper of the Crown Jewels, writ¬
ten in 1880, we read from page 7:

"In a lecture delivered to Jewish
working men and their families, at
the Jews' Infant School, on May 23,
1875, the Rev. A. L. Green stated as
follows (Jewish Chronicle, May 28th,
1875):

"Our forefathers, in their happiest .

times, in the golden age of the na¬
tion's glory, were indeed the public
carriers of their day — travellers for
commercial enterprise to all the then
known countries near and far. The
ships of Solomon rivalled the Phoeni¬
cian navy. The Ports of Elath and Szi-
ongeber were filled with the ships of
Tarshish, which sailed down the
/Elanitic Gulf of the Red Sea on to
the Indian Ocean, to Ophir, to Sheba,
to Arabia Felix , to India and Ceylon,
and through the Pillars of Hercules:
brought home copper from Cyprus
and tin from Spain, possibly from
Cornwall. The Talmud is filled with

UNF1LTERED NEWS
RUPERT MURDOCH, media mogul, will sell some stations to
raise money to service some of his $6.1 billion indebtedness.
He will focus attention on certain of his acqusitions such as
Sky Television, Twentieth-Century Fox, Metromedia TV sta¬
tions, FoxTV network, Harper & Row and TV Guide.

We are told that Murdoch is another of those unusual chaps
who because of skill, attention to detail, and hard work has
managed to multiply a few million dollars at the end of WW II
into many thousands of millions of dollars worth of stations,
papers, movie studios, and magazines. Hard work and atten¬
tion to detail? All by himself? Yeah!



special regulations bearing on the ex¬
ceptional wants springingfrom these
various avocations. Synagogues were
from earliest times attached to spe¬
cial centres of industry andfrequent¬
ed by special traders, and a work¬
man's ritual was specially arranged to
suit the artisan, the landsman, and
the seafarer. The pursuits of com¬
merce, in its various ramifications,
were covered by an admirable CODE
OFINTERNATIONAL LAW. The
laws of agency and insurance and hy¬
pothecation were codified. Promisso¬
ry notes and bills of exchange were

formulated even in Mishnaic times."

This "admirable" Talmudic Code
of International Law undoubtedly was
the main factor in establishing the
merchant and corporate laws of today.
These merchants who built Babylon,
and who still support her, are the ones
who have governed the international
waters using what is known as Admi¬
ralty Law.

Leading up to the American Revo¬
lution, this Beast (from Revelation 13)
and its merchants of Babylon, held ec¬
onomic control of England. King
James was struggling to maintain his
grip. He oppressed the people in ef¬
forts to regain stability. The King, and None of these investment charters Christ's Kingdom (Matthew 6:33)!
his merchants and policemen, were were successful. America's Colonies This handful of freedom seekers
making it difficult for the common citi- (States) were established in spite of couldn't have known what was in store
zen to earn a living and worship God them - not because of them. The for them. They had thought they were
according to his own conscience. Beast, with its corporate charters, was going to settle on these shores under

not allowed to spawn the seed for this the corporate auspices of the Virginia
new nation. Our Lord, the true King, Company. But, out on the Atlantic, a

THE NEW WORLD had something else in mind for strange thing happened to them. On
America. their way to America, Jesus brought a

The undeveloped wilderness of storm upon them which blew them
America, — then called "the New 100 miles north of their intended
World" —ÿ was seen as a rich, new THE HOLY SEED course. Consequently, instead of land-
frontier. There was talk of gold in "the inS in northern Virginia, they found
New World." So, the Virginia Compa- In 1620, God's spirit moved a themselves just off what is known to¬
ny, the London Company and Ply- handful of chosen men and women in bay as Cape Cod, on the coast of
mouth Company (corporations char- a predestined venture. A group of Pu- Massachusetts.
tcred by the Crown) began sending ritans sailed from Holland on board Realizing, then, that they were too
investment expeditions to the New the ship Mayflower, with a charter is- far north, they thought to sail south
World to sec if it was the kind of real sued by the Virginia Company, to along the coast to their originally
estate that they were interested in, and make a settlement in the northern planned destination. However, they
to possibly rake in some of that gold parts of Virginia in America. However, soon came upon "adverse headwinds,
before other treasure seekers beat there was a distinct difference between treacherous riptides and fierce shoals."
them to it. These earliest expeditions this expedition and the ones which They concluded that Christ had blown
were unsuccessful, and most of the had preceded it. These Puritans were Ibem north for some reason and that
early settlers at Jamestown succumbed looking for freedom: freedom to wor- He intended to keep them there.
to illness, cold, starvation or skirmishes ship God according to their con-
with Indians. These chartered compa- science and to raise their children and
nics were branch corporations out of conduct their affairs according to the THE BROKEN CHARTER
London, created for the purpose of in- laws of the Bible. Their methods may
vestment speculation in the New have been flawed, and their theology It was becoming apparent that Je-
Wcrld. We may have learned to call incomplete, but their hearts and inten- sus didn't want them in Virginia. By
them "pilgrim settlements" in grammar tions were sincere. They were seeking forcing them to land at Plymouth, He
school, but in fact they were corporate neither gold nor wealth, and that was broke their charter with the Virginia
investment companies. the difference. They were seeking Company. They were now unshackled

HOMOSEXUAL ATTACKS: NY Post, Jan 26, 1990 carried an
article on the recent killing of a homosexual on Staten Island
and commented that "We are facing a ... shocking and appall¬
ing increase in violence and defamation" against
homosexuals.
"HOMOSEXUAL authors are coming out of the closet ...
nationwide there are some 37 book stores that cater to
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homosexuals and at least 150 that have gay sections. Chris¬
topher Street magazine even has a gay best-seller list." New
York Post, p. 6, Feb 15, 1990.

ED: This establishment-encouraged trend guarantees in¬
creasing violence. Many of the faithful do not believe that the_ Law has been done away.

__ _
«J ÿÿ they shall surely be put to death." Lev 20:13.



from the beast. They were no longer
bound under the corporate charter of
the Virginia Company. According to
the terms of the charter, and accord¬
ing to Maritime Law, they had broken
the terms of the contract and were no
longer bound to the Beast's jurisdic¬
tion. How easily King Jesus can ac¬
complish His will. He had selected a
seed to plant here inAmerica, and this
seed needed freedom to germinate -
freedom from the oppression of Baby¬
lon's merchants. They would begin
thts colony under the Kingdom of
Heaven (Christ's Reign), not the
Kingdom of Babylon (man's reign).

CHARTER

This was a unique beginning.
They strongly felt God had directed
their course, and in humble grateful¬
ness, they drew up the "Mayflower

In the name of God,amen. We,
whose names are underwritten, the
loyal subjects of our dread souereign
lord King James, by the grace of
God, of Great Britain, Prance, and
Ireland, King, Defender of the faith,
&c. Having undertaken for the glory
of God, and advancement of the
Christian faith, and the honour of
our King and Country, a voyage to
plant the first colony in the northern
parts of Virginia; do by these
presents, solemnly and mutually in
the presence of God and one anoth¬
er, covenant and combine ourselves
together into a civil body politick, for
our better ordering andpreservation,
and furtherance of the ends
aforesaid:...

This was their new charter: the
original American Covenant. And in
spite of its seeming patronization of
the "dread sovereign lord King James,"
the fact is that the king's charter was
now worthless, and he was not there
to authorize a new one, nor to agree
to a new covenant. Therefore, the
Mayflower Covenant was not, lawfully,
with the British Crown — as it
seemed. Rather, it was with the true
King of Israel: Jesus! He WAS there to
authorize the humble prayers of those
godly pilgrims. The covenant, then,
was with Israel's TRUE "Dread Sove¬
reign" - King Jesus. Thus, He planted
the seed for His kingdom to grow here
in America. The weary and worn pil¬
grims may not have known the signifi¬
cance of this act at the time, but it was
one of the most important turning

points in all history. When Christ
planted His holy seed at Plymouth
Rock in Massachusetts, He was laying
America's foundation — planting His
American vineyard. This was His rea¬
son for separating the Pilgrims from
their corporate charter with the Beast.

The Beast was not happy with the
little Plymouth Colony. Nonetheless,
the holy seed was planted and began
growing and spreading. But the mer¬
chant corporations with their usury
banking system were also making ad¬
vances and gaining a foothold in the
Colonies. Thus, a natural antipathy, or
enmity, between the little group of
freedom seekers and the enslavers be¬
gan to develop.

Eventually, political and financial
pressure from Britain became unbeara¬
ble. in October 1765, the Continental
(Colonial) Congress met in New York
and drew up a Declaration of Rights to
send to the king. Again, nine years lat¬
er, in October 1774, they met in Phil¬
adelphia and drew up a second Declar¬
ation of Rights for presentation to the
King. In these two documents, the col¬
onists pointed out, in three specific
and separate paragraphs, that the king
was oppressing the Colonies through
his "courts of Admiralty."

Quoting from "Documents of
American History" by Henry Steele
Commager, page 56, we read:

"Sir...We can no longer forbear
complaining, that many of the meas¬
ures of the late ministry, and some of
the late acts of Parliament, have a
tendency, in our apprehension, to di¬
vest us of our most essential rights
and liberties:...But the most grievous
innovation of all, is the alarming ex¬
tension of the power of courts of
admiralty."

The British Crown had regained
its strangle hold which over a century
earlier was denied it when the Virginia
Company charter was invalidated.
However, the Colonies had enjoyed a
century of relative freedom due to the
distance between them and the
Crown. With the Atlantic between
them and the king, the Colonists were
relatively unoppressed for many years.
They had grown fond of their free¬
dom, and now they were of a mind to
demand it as a way of life - even if it

meant fighting the British Crown.
They further declared:

"England's recently declared tax
acts, which imposed taxes on the in¬
habitants of these colonies by extend¬
ing the jurisdiction of the Courts of
Admiralty beyond its ancient limits,
have a manifest tendency to subvert
the rights and liberties of the
colonists."

Today's courts play dumb about
Admiralty Jurisdiction. But, two hun¬
dred years ago, the courts understood
it. If they don't today it is because they
choose not to. Therefore, a court's
honesty is called into question when it
claims ignorance in this basic question.

These Declarations of Rights, and
other documents like them, were the
forerunners of the Declaration of In¬
dependence which came just a few
years later. In signing the Declaration
of Independence, the colonists de¬
clared themselves independent from
Britain's corporate domination, her
banks and her courts of admiralty. You
and 1 may have been taught in school
that the Colonies declared indepen¬
dence from England. However, that
was not the case. There was no in¬
tention to separate from the English
people, nor from English trade, com¬
merce and social connection. Their in¬
tention was only to break free of the

Crown. The colonists wanted separa¬
tion from the king's abuses — not
from the people, culture and com¬
merce of England.

The Colonists called a meeting.
They agreed that the king was forcing
corporate control upon them without
regard to their own needs and rights.
In answer to the king's abuses, they
drew up the Declaration of Indepen¬
dence. In it, they advised him that his
courts of admiralty no longer had juris¬
diction in America, and that hence¬
forth he would need permission to
land his ships on these coasts.

It took about eight years (the dura¬
tion of the War of Independence) for
the colonists to chase the proverbial
English Admiral, along with his Admi¬
ralty Jurisdiction, back on his ship and
out into open waters. The Colonists
recognized that Admiralty Law had no
place among free men on land, and
the Declaration of Independence was

ARCHIE BUNKER:To make White S. Africans look ridiculous,
the S. African Broadcasting Corporation has launched an
Archie Bunker type program called "People Like Us." The NY
Times of Jan 7, 1990, states that S. Africa's Archie Bunker is
namedBarney Bosman,a building inspector,who "arguesthat
.. antelopes stick to antelopes, and giraffes to giraffes, so

people should not deviate from their own kind. ... Barney ...
does not confine his intolerance to non-whites; he does not
like Jews, Portuguese, etc." Bosman is alsodown on women.

His son-in-law is a personable up-to-date white integrationist
who buys the house next door and resells it to a very upscale
mulatto doctor who is obviously superior to Barney in every



the tool they used to cut themselves
loose from it.

THE INTERNATIONAL

Revelation 13:11:

"AndIbeheld another beast com¬
ing up out of the earth and he had
two horns like a lamb and he spake
like a dragon. And he exercised all
the power of the first beast before
him and causeth the earth and them
that dwell therein to worship the first
beast . .

Now, we've established that the
beast is international in scope. But this
particular beast came out of the land.
it was domestic (local). It was not out
of the sea (foreign or international).
Here, we see a special beast: one who
looked domestic, but acted like a for¬
eigner. He had the horns of a Iamb,
appearing harmless. But he exercised
the same power as the first beast, and
he spoke the same "dragon language".
In other words, he was a counterfeit;
an infiltrator.

In a free land, Marifime or Admi¬
ralty Jurisdiction reaches only to the
high water mark of the shores of the
oceans and the rivers which could sup¬
port ocean-going vessels. It has no
place inland. However, the merchants
devised ways of bringing their Admiral¬
ty Jurisdiction, along with their corpo¬
rate laws and banking system, past the
coasts and into our land. They devised
a document designed to appear "as a
lamb," to deceive the elect, and open
the gates to allow the beast inland,
into America. This document was the

Thus, the land that was to become
the most powerful nation in the world
soon was shaclded to a code of con¬
duct. invented by man, in defiance of
God's law. What appeared to man to
be a great document, making man rul¬
er over man, actually set America at
odds with her God and insured her
failure.

From Revelation 13:1, 2 we read:

"AndIstood upon the sand of the
sgq and sau> a Beast rise up out of

the sea havingseven heads and ten
horns and upon his horns ten crowns
and upon his heads the name of
blasphemy."

These blasphemies we have wit¬
nessed and experienced throughout
history. They are man's attempt to im¬
prove upon and replace God's law by
devising his own laws. One of the blas¬
phemies created by the Work of man's
hands is Admiralty Law. This blasphe¬
my stemmed from man's greed and de¬
sire to be his own god - creating his
own law systems.

Thus in 1791, after a decade of
freedom from British corporate domi¬
nation in America, Alexander Hamil¬
ton presented a plan for the establish¬
ment of a new corporate charter to
form a national bank in the new States
where none had existed. How had the
States survived for over a decade with¬
out a national bank? How had they
waged war upon England — the
mightiest force in the world? How had
these new States, without a national
bank, and without the help of Europe¬
an bankers, outstripped the trade of
Europe? How had they prospered?
They had private banks, but no nation¬
al and international banks. Could it be
that their lack of international banks
was, itself, the main reason for their
success thus far?

THE BANK

Hamilton, not to be denied, pre¬
sented a plan to establish a chartered
national bank: a federally-licensed cor¬
poration. Just fifteen years after they
had declared independence from Eng¬
land's corporations - it was beginning
again. It took them only four years af¬
ter implementing their Constitution.
The Beast was sneaking in through
the back door. •

In defense of his plan, Hamilton
was asked to present a paper on the
subject to President Washington for
his consideration. At the same time,
Thomas Jefferson, who was against
the plan, was asked to present a paper
also explaining his views.

In Hamilton's paper, he begins by
saying, very curiously:

"In entering upon the argument it
ought to be premised that the objec¬
tions of the Secretary of State, (Jef¬
ferson), and the Attorney General,
are formed on a general denial of the
authority of the United States to
erect corporations."

Apparently, Jefferson was aware
of the dangers of federal corporations.
He presented a strong argument
against them stating that a corporate
national bank would undermine the
sovereignty of American law. He
warned that it would have "a power to
make laws paramount to the laws of
the. state, for so they might be con¬
strued to protect the institution, or
the corporation, from the control of
the state legislature." A corporation
could ultimately outgrow and over
power the state that created it.

Jefferson lost the argument be¬
cause he argued that corporations
were "unconstitutional." The fact is
that the Constitution does not, in any
way, prevent corporations. Hamilton's
corporate bank was approved on this
basis, and that America needed it in
order to obtain loans and commerce
from Europe's banking institutions.
What a tragedy! The new Constitution
and the new Bank (Hamilton's two
main projects) were built upon the
sands of corporate politics instead of
upon the Rock of truth. They both had

know, they spoke with the voice of the

In agreeing to Hamilton's bank,
the new "constitutional" government
took its first major step in tearing
down the freedoms for which thou¬
sands of men had bled and died less
than two decades earlier. Through
Hamilton's national bank charter, the
beast in Revelation 13 reasserted itself
here in America. Admiralty Jurisdic¬
tion had formerly been driven out of
the land by the Declaration of Inde¬
pendence. But now, aided by the very
government they had thought would
protect them from foreign invasion, it
once again stepped off ship and onto
the land. The corporate camel had its
nose in the tent, and now there was
no stopping him.

MORE WAR INHEAVEN

Here, in this fertile land of Chris¬
tian faith and good will, the Admiralty
Jurisdiction of the Babylonian mer¬
chants and their Talmudic Code of In¬
ternational Law took root and grew.
America had been conceived in liberty
and for "the advancement of the Chris¬
tian faith," but the lure and deceit of
dragon power was afoot. Nothing was
safe now. The Constitution was the
Beast's key to America's treasure

way. "To avoid inciting or offending Whites" the show is aired
at 10:25 on Saturday night when the majority of viewers are
black.

If the pilot goes well the same format may be expected to be
used next in Australia with an Australian Archie Bunker op¬
posite either a wealthy Black or a New Zealand Mauri, a
Canadian Archie Bunker vs. an Indian Sikh, and an English

Archie Bunker vs. an educated, intelligent, and wealthy orien¬
tal.

The Archie Bunker treatment is effective in portraying in a
derogatory manner basic White values that if inflicted on any
other race would be found by them to be offensive and
unacceptable and probably result in boycott or having the
offending TV station burnt down and its personnel "neck-
laced."



house. The new central government
was his inside agent.

In Revelation 12, it speaks sym¬
bolically of "a war in heaven" in which
the dragon was defeated and "cast to
earth". If we stand back and view the
big picture, as the writer obviously in¬
tends, we see a mighty force; an ad¬
versary - the dragon - called "that old
serpent, the devil and satan which de-
ceiveth the whole world." This adver¬
sary represents man's will (expressed
in man-made law) which has always
fought against God's will (divine law).
God in His infinite love and wisdom,
and in order to teach His creation His
way above man's way, allows man to
try his way and learn that only pain
and death result. Man's will is the life
spirit of beast systems. When Jesus as¬
cended the Throne of Israel, when He
was raised from the grave, the Beast
was "cast out of heaven." It wasn't de¬
stroyed, but it was dethroned.

The Beast is man's governments -
empowered by man's laws - wherever
we find them. The "Beast" can encom¬
pass all facets of our lives - political,
religious, public and private. It gives us
usury, oppressive and unjust laws, the
Babylonian merchants arid money sys¬
tem, inaccurate and divisive church
doctrines, lying news media, lying poli¬
ticians, FDA, AMA, NEA, UN, IRS,
Genocide, gun control, abortion, men¬
tal health programs, sex education,
pornography, prisons, social security,
permits, licensing, taxes, taxes and
more taxes, to name a few.

By studying Bible prophecy, it is
evident that the birth of the "man
child," in Revelation 12, prophesied of
the Christ and His body (Ecclesia)
which would lead the nations (tribes of
Israel). The Woman in Revelation 12
is Israel. The Dragon is man's own car¬
nal systems of government. Human
nature is what provides impetus to the
beast systems. Mystery Babylon, and
the beast she guides, would have no
power over us if we hadn't opted to do
tilings our own way rather than God's
Way.

Revelation 12:17 states:

"And the Dragon (man's govern¬
ment) was wroth with the woman (Is¬
rael) and went to make war with the
remnant of her seed (the Ecclesia)
which keep the commandments of
God and haue the testimony of Jesus
Christ."

Regenerate man is constantly at
war against the "natural man." By the
same token, the beast systems of natu-

WTlMLTHÿ
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ral man are always at war with the
government system of Christ. Rev¬
elation 18:1 - 3 gives us a picture
of this evil: .

"And after these things Isaw
another angel come down from
heaven, havinggreat.power; and
the earth was lightened with his
glory. And he cried mightily with
a strong voice, saying, Babylon
the great is fallen, is fallen, and is
become the habitation of devils,
and the hold of every foul spirit,
and a cage of every unclean and
hateful bird. For all nations have
drunk of the wine of the wrath of
her fornication, and the kings of
the earth have committed fornica¬
tion with her, and the merchants
of the earth are waxed rich
through the abundance of her
delicacies."

The Beast is man's ways sys¬
tematized. It is centralized power
and rulership. It is man ruling man.

Babylon is a harlot. Harlots ap¬
peal to low class men. Therefore,
Babylon's power is limited. She
gets her way only with low-class
men. She is cruel but seductive.
The depraved masses are drawn to
her. Christians aren't. Soon, God
willing, men will see her as a fallen
woman, lose their awe of her and
start turning away from her.

Without Mother Babylon, the
corporate beast will die. America
will breathe free again! ÿ

From the San Trancisco CHronicCe, 11-22-1989, we received this important update on
the valiant war being waged by the U.S. Government against the earth-threatening
GREENHOUSE EFFECT:
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The digestive' gases passed by cattle, sheep and other grazing animals pose
an international hazard by contributing to the "greenhouse effect," a government
study said yesterday.

The Environmental Protection Agency released a report that estimates that
grazing animals emit about 15 percent of all methane -a key greenhouse gas -
released into the atmosphere.

The report said that reducing the gaseous output of those animals could play
an important role in stabilizing atmospheric concentrations of methane, which
have approximately doubled over the past 200 to 300 years and are now in¬
creasing by about one percent per year.

"A 50 percent reduction in (methane) emissions from (grazing animals) will
contribute about 50 percent to 75 percent of the emissions reductions needed
to stabilize atmospheric concentrations at their current levels," according to the
report. EPA officials said methane emissions from livestock could be reduced
by changing animal feed or breeding practices.

TAPE OF THE MONTH
#SFA239-244 AUTHORITY: RESISTANCE OR
OBEDIENCE? in 6 parts. The future of Ameri¬
ca and the free world depends upon Christians
properly understanding the truths contained in

this set of tapes. LEARN Why early Christians
were persecuted and modern Judeo-Christianity
is not. What it mean's to "Render to Caeasar"
and "Render to God." How modern laws have
become an abomination to God. $18 posted!



TERRE'BLANCHE makes big impact
IN DURBAN

DURBAN — A press photographer was thrown out and
another prevented from taking photographs at an
Afrikaner Weersiandsbeweging meeting in Durban's
City Hall on January 26 when the organisation's
leader. Mr Eugene Terre'Blanche, took the platform
and held an audience of more than 2 000 spell¬
bound.

MrTerre'Blanche threw down the gauntlet to Presi¬
dent FW do Klerk's "reform" initiative, celling on his
followers to gird themselves for "revolution" in an
address that stopped just short of being a call to
arms.

"The test of the (white) Christian people has begun
and it starts on this small point of the sub-continent.

"I told the State President and the ANC: 'Youcango
and talk, but there are certain areas in this landthat are
not part of that talking.'

"I told him. 'if you make of my land what you did with
South West Africa, then that night I! is war',"

Mr Terre'Blanche said it was already clear the
Government would sell out the country: "De Klerk told
me there will not be another white election; they're all
going to sit around tho table and divide up the
country.

"I have come here to Durban to got rebels for the
revolution because I know the Government will capi-
lulalo."

He said the AW13 would never give up its right to
bear arms; "A disarmed white man in Africa is a dead
white man. If theycome to take your gun.don't give it to
them, for from that day you are doad."

Flanked by his khaki-clad bodyguards, the AWB
leader spoke for over an hour.

"The liberals are worse than the communists." he
said — the international money cartels and secret
societies arc the "llluminati".

"These people have a death wish." he told his rapt
audience. "What madness is it that a people can
choose poverty and the loss of their freedom?

"You saw what change and reform meant in Durban

on the beaches. The sun rose on the beaches and
there was just filth and dirt and half-naked bodies. We

are digging ourselves ever deeper in muck.
' • "Natal is burning, and blacks with raised fists march

through the streets of Durbanwith their ANC and com¬
munist banners. We must give the police the oppor¬

tunity to maintain law and order in the townships."

he said.

He said the reform programme followed by the

National Party would reduce Durban to a ghost cily

within five years if it was not halted, illustrating his

argument with graphic descriptions of the sight of Dur¬

ban's beachfront after the Christmas "onslaught".

Tho all-white crowd, which sang snatches of songs

including "Sarie Marais" before and during the meet¬

ing. periodically stood up and cheered him. and gave

Mr Terro'Blanche a long standing ovation at the
end. ____ ÿ

HiGH SOVIET PRAISE.1

A SOVIET radio station has come out in support of
ForeignMinister Mr Pik Botha's recent diplomacy with
Hungary, saying South Africa could hardly be an

exception to the new socialist thinking of co-operation
with any country of the globe and describing it as an
opportunity to secure stability in an interdependent
world.

"One could hardly dismiss the fact that Mr Botha's
visit to Hungary would be impossible without the
changes taking place in South Africa itself," an inter¬
national broadcast of the Moscow radiostation said in
a commentary.

The commentary was monitored on a Soviet inter¬
national service by the U.S. State Department. ÿ

c PROPOSED MEMORIAL
<D
ÿ I SUGGEST that as part of the run-up to the celebra¬
nt Hons which will follow when South Africa becomes

J3 Azania a start should be made now on fund-raising for
a a memorial to the man who made it all possible.

ÿ The memorial might take the form of a simple. obelisk in Cape Town Gardens. The wording should be
ÿ more or less as follows:

"This monument is erected byall members of the
Black terrorist organisations and their most faith¬
ful White supporters in the media, the church,
academia and the business world to honour the
memory of that often overlooked but essential
ally who made our victory possible:

THE CAPE LIBERAL
He sold the pass
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SOUTH AFRICA'S President De Klerk has his White conserva¬
tive constituents where he wants them. Immediately after his
election he dismantled the National Security system of military
and police who kept order in Black townships, and he
downgraded the State Security Council which made most

important decisions. This neutralized the effect of White op¬
position parties who are disproportionately represented inthe
police and military. De Klerk has committed to a test of White
opinion, which is likely to take effect as a referendum, in this
he has the solid backing of the establishment media whose
incessant propaganda is aimed at convincing Whites to turn
S. Africa into a Black-ruled Rhodesia. Elections are not
scheduled before 1994. The disenchanted Whites can force
an election by the mass resignation of their 41 members of
Parliament. If they do, De Klerk can delay elections for six
months longer and have a free hand to do anything he wants
in the interim. Not having a choice or an effective voice is the
reason the Whites are talking about being forced to take up
arms. De Klerk is compared to a cancer cell. Something that
kills unless removed.

Courtesy HOSKINS REPORT.

TYRANNY
We don't know how many times

we have said that the onlyway there
will be a change in the way the
governments of this nationfunction
is for Christ to return.

There is only a remote possibility
that the people of this nationwould
rise up in a physical revolution
against the tyrannical Babylonian
government in the United States.
God would intervene and bless a
revolution only if enough people
would turn from their wicked and
sinfulways and become obedient to
our Lordand Saviour ChristJesus.

In addition, they would have to
recognize that God is the supreme
ruler of the universe; that His law is
the supreme law of the land; that
thereisbutoneIcing,KingJesus;and
that the state is not our sovereign.
Untilthen therewill benochange in
the tyranny we now experience.

The reason for making such a
statement at this time is because of
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XLTJTION
an article which recently appeared
in The Arizona Republic, in which
our theory was put into practice,
and with dramatic results. The ar¬
ticle concerns a local Phoenix min¬
ister, the Reverend Donald Engrain
ofthe PalmdaleBaptist Church,who
isveiy involvedinministeringto the
needs of the people in Romania. As
we all know, Romania revolted
against its leaders, but we have
never been told why.

A MINISTER OF GOD
Rev. Engram, having recently

returned from Romania, states that
the reason for the uprising was be¬
cause of a Reformed Church mini¬
ster inthe city ofTimisoara. Accord¬
ing to Rev. Engram, this minister:

"...began to preach to his people
that their greatest responsibilitywas
to God and the Bible, even ovei

country and the dictator."
Apparently hispreachingreached

the ears of the highest leader inthe
land, Nicolae Ceausescu, who or-



dcrcd that the ministerwouldmove
from the city to a littlevillage, some¬
thing that did not sit well with the
people inthe city of Timisoara.

"The people made a human chain
around his (the minister's) house,
so they could not get to him,"
Engrain said. "People heard about
this, and other Christians started
coming and joining.
The numbers swelled "If IXVJ
to hundreds, and even- wllicfo.
tually, it swelled to ,
thousands when they 3 3

went to the city square.
"Ceausescu had left thems<

the country for Iran, pray, ail
and nobody knew how face ;
to deal with the situa- ~ \
tion. So, the tens of lromth
thousands of people Ways; t
began chanting for hear frc
freedom and dcmoc-

__
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began with a preacher and the
Revolution of this country began
with preachers. This Romanian
preacher preached absolute al¬
legiance and obedience to God,
"evenover countryandthedictator."
Our Revolutionary preachers did
the same thing. Therefore, inboth
cases preachers were responsible

for a revolution.

which are called
>y my name, shal

"Mrs (Elena) Ceau-
scscu told the army to ileal til
shoot the people, and
when the commander of the army
refused, they said he (the com¬
mander) committed suicide. But
you know they killed him."

As we all know there were mass
murders in Romania, but finally the
people prevailed, therewas a secret

trial, and the Ceausescus were
killed. Following their deaths a
newspaper editor and an army offi¬
cial apparently got up in the town
square and apologized for the way
in which they were forced to treat
the people. Perhaps they, too,
feared for their very life. In any
event, according to Engram:

"A Baptist pastor got up and took
the microphone and said, 'I'mgoing
to leadyou intheLord'sprayer,' and
100,000 people dropped to their
knees and prayed, and when it was
over, they began to chant 'There is
a God. There is a God.' People
knew that God had intervened for
them." (Emphasis added)

ALLEGIANCE TO GOD
Assuming the validity of the hap¬

penings, this is a remarkable event
inhistory. For not since the days of
the American Revolutionhas such a
thing happened. This revolution

ways; then will I
hear from heaven,

andwill forgive
their sin, andwill
heal their land."

No political parties
e called were involved, there
lie, shall wcre no voting

booths, but there washie ... ca religious reforma¬
ts, and tion, and inboth cases
Seek my the people-responded
d turn to the 1X11111 of ScriP". , ture with the use of
IWicked force. At Lexington
mwill I and Concord with
l heaven, their rifles and in

frsrs?ive Romania with their
j bodies as weapons. In

andWill both cases a lot of
r land." bloodwas spilled, but

the message from the
peoplewas the same-We havehad
enough!

According to the Reverend
Engram, the "People knewthat God
had intervened for them." While
there may be some truth in this
statement, actually God was simply
respondingto anobedientpeoplein
contradistinction to a rebellious
people. If the Romanians were not
a repentfulpeople intheir rebellion
against a tyrannical form of govern¬
ment, it is unlikely that God would
have intervened in their behalf.

PRINCIPLE OF OBEDIENCE
This principle of obedience and

rebellionis as old as thewords inthe
Bible. The best example ofthis prin¬
ciple is, of course, the nation of Is¬
rael. For example, after they had
crossed the River Jordan and were
settled in the land, they were ruled
by God -not by man inthe form of
a king. As long as the people were
obedient to God there was peace in
the land but when they rebelled
they went into captivity. This story
is repeated over and over again in
the book of judges. For example
Scripture records:

"And the children of Israeldid
evilagain inthe sight of the LORD:
and the LORD strengthened Eglon
the kingofMoab against Israel, be¬
causethey haddoneevilinthesight
of theLORD." Judges 3:12

Israel's problem was always the
same: although they professedGod,
by their works they served Baal and
Ashcroth. Any time a nation,such as
Romania, by their actions actually
serve Baal and Asheroth, or any
other false god, even though
professing God, it will suffer the
penalty that Godwill allow captivity.
Israel'sproblemiswell illustratedin
the following verses:

"Andyet they wouldnothearken
unto their judges, but they went a
whoring after other gods, and
bowed themselves unto them: they
turnedquicklyoutoftheway which
theirfathers walkedin, obeyingthe
commandments of the LORD; but
they didnot so.

"Andwhat theLORDraisedthem
upjudges, then the LORD was with
thejudge, and delivered them out

ofthe handoftheir enemies all the
daysofthejudge:for itrepentedthe
LORD because oftheirgroanings by
reasonofthem thatoppressedthem
andvexed than.

"And it came to pass, what the
judge was dead, that they returned,
and corrupted themselves more
than their fathers, in following
other gods to serve than, and to
bow down unto than;they ceased
not from their own doings, nor
from their stubborn way." Judges
2:17-19

Again, the problem was always
the same: God's people, while they
knew God was God, rebelled and
refused to obey "the command¬
ments of the LORD" and so it is unto

this day.
The Romanians were just like the

Israelites, as apparently prior to the
days of this one minister inthe town

of Timisoara, all ministers were
doingthe biddingofthe state inthat
they taught the sovereignty of the
state and that the state was to be
obeyed at any cost. Oh yes, they
professed Christ Jesus, they
believed in God, they were bap-

RiCG USEDAGAINST PORN: "An appeals court in Richmond,
VA said a lower court could order the seizure of ... magazines
andvideosfrom a VA couple convicted of distributing obscene
material ...The Prybas* chain of 12video stores,with total sales
of $2 million in 1986, were shut down as a result." WSJ, Apr._ 12, 1990. p. B8.

ED:This decision will be appealed to the Supreme Court. If it
is reversed it will add to the pressures placed on Christian
society. The ultimate outcome is predictable. This is the same
religion that produced the Crusaders.



tized, they were saved Christians,
but they were doing what the Is¬
raelites had done inyears gone by:
by their works they were serving
Baal and Asheroth - the state.

Whenever the children of Israel
would say: "Ihavehadenough" and
turn to the Lord, they were always
delivered. For example: "Bui when
the children ofIsraelcriedunto the
LOUD, the LORD raised them up a
deliverer," andhisuch fashion Israel
was over and over again delivered
from their enemies. Inotherwords,
every time Israel turned from their
wicked ways in serving other gods,
God would hear their cries and
deliver them. But not until they
"CRIED OUT UNTO THE LORD,"
repenting of their evil ways. Israel
never once forgot who God was,
they simply followed after other
gods. What they forgot or putaside
was the way of God. They never
forgot Himor they couldnever have
cried out to Him.

Likewise in Romania, once the
peopleacknowledgedGodandreal¬
ized that "Their greatest respon¬
sibility was to God, and that the
Bible is the supreme law "even over
country and dictator," and decided
they hadhad enough of Baalim and

Asheroth in the form of the state ~

then God intervened.

Nobody questions the fact that
God is sovereign. However, inprac¬
tice, the peoples inallnations of the
earth have made the state their
sovereign and inso doing they have
denied the sovereignty of God. In
essence, all nations serve "the
Baalim and Asheroth." The Bible is
quite clear onthe pointof service as
Scripture states: "Knowye not, that
to whom ye yield yourselves ser¬
vants to obey, hisservantsye are to
whomye obey;whether ofsin unto
death, or of obedience unto
righteousness?" Romans 6:16

Scripture also tells us that no man
can serve two masters. Therefore
we can only ask ourselves,whom do
we serve, God or mammon? Whom
do we serve as the sovereign? God
or the state? We must make a
choice; we cannot serve both.

This country was founded by
people who had backbone such as
the Romanians have displayed.
However, the situation in Romania
is quite different than the current
situation in the United States. The
Romanians have been living under
very heavy oppression and the

evidence of that oppression is
everywhere, whereas oppression in
this country is like the Israelites op¬
pression in Egypt. The Israelite's
were fed small doses of slavery until
that slavery became a way of life.
And so it has become inthe U.S.A.

A conversation transpired be¬
tween two individuals inwhich one
was complaining that his Constitu¬
tional rights had been violated, to
which the other replied: "Don't give
methat Constitutionstuff! The Con¬
stitution is nothing more than a
piece of paper under glass in
Washington, D.C.-IT'SDEAD!" Oh,
how sad, but Oh, how true.

Oh, how we need to pray that
God's people in this once great na¬
tion would once again put God
before country. Oh, how we need
to pray that preachers would come
to the knowledge of this simple
Biblicalprinciple. Oh, howwc need
to pray that Godwould not have to
humble His people in this nation
anymore, and that they, like the
Romanians, would recognize that
our "greatest responsibility is (was)
to God and the Bible, even over
country and dictator (the govern¬
ment)." Oh, that His people would
cry out to the LORD so that Tic
would heal this land.

THE TRICE OF UNRIGHTEOUSNESS

llwould be well if, as a nation, we would take inventory
of the price being paid for our refusal to walk in the paths of
righteousness. We have forgotten that "whatsoever a man
iowcth, that shall he also reap" applies to nations as well as to
individuals, while "to him that sovvcth righteousness shall be
a sure reward."

Joshua realized that when men of Israel perished in
bait le, it was evidence that the Lord was not with them, llwas
not until lie, Joshua, as Commander in Chief, cleansed the
eamp of evil that t he enemy was overwhelmingly defeated
ÿJoshua. Chapter 7). The need for righteousness is clearly
seen in God's instructions to llis people when they go forth to
war. Moses exhorted the nation:

"Now therefore hearken, () Israel, unto the statutes and
unto (hejudgments, which Ileach you, for lodo (hem, (hat ye
may live...Keep therefore and do them; far (his is your
wisdom and your understanding in the sight of the nations,
which shall hear all these statutes, and say. Surely (his great
nation is a wise and understanding people. For what nation is
there so great, who hath God so nigh unto them, as (he Lord
our God is inall things that we call upon him for? And what
nation is there so great, that hath statutes and judgments so
righteous as all (his law, which Iset before you this day?"
(l)eut. 4: 1, <•-«.)

The reason that the enemies of Israel will flee before
ÿthem, so that "five of you shall chase an hundred, and an
hundred of you shall put ten thousand Lo flight: and your
enemies shall fall before you by the sword" (Lev. 26: 8), is
God's lulfillmcnt of 11is promise that when His people are
doing all that He requires oft hem, Ile will intervene in t heir
behalf:

"1'hen Iwill he an enemy unto thine enemies, and an
adversary unto thine adversaries. For mine Angel shall go
before thee." (Ex. 23: 22-23.)

Moses instructed Israel that, as they approached the
'battle, the priests, the ministers of the Lord, were lo address
the peopic:

"Hear,O Israel,yc approach this day unto battleagainst
your enemies: let not your hearts faint, fear not, and do not

tremble, neither be yc terrified because of them; for the Lord
your God is he that gocth with you, to fight for you against
your enemies, to save you." (Dcut. 20: 3-4.)

Not only has America, as a nut ion, ignored the necessity
to give such directions in lime of war, but as a people we have
failed to cleanse our land of evil so that God may indeed bless
us and spare our nation all the anguish which has already
come into the homes of hundreds of thousands of our

citizens. What a great pity that loved ones have had to be
sacrificed and give their lives on the field of battle because of
our national-unrighteousness!

What a day it will be when—through righteousness—we
can claim the full protection God lias promised lo IIis people
Israel. Then the Angel of the I,ord will go before us into battle
against our enemies and this will guarantee their dcleat. The
IJ uitcd Slates of America has paid, is paying, and will pay, a
terrible price for national unrighteousness.

so has, is and will Australia!!!
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THE ROOTS
OFENVIRONMENTALIST!
By RousasJohn Rushdoony

Environmentalismhas become a religion for many,
and world salvation is seen as dependent on the envi¬
ronmentalist's gospel. Salvation by means of man's
control of the environment is an increasingly militant
faith held by many. It is moreover, a very anti-
Christian faith.

Biblical laws give us regulations concerning sanita¬
tion, the care or sabbaths of the land, the protection
of trees, and more, and a remarkable record of rec¬
lamation and conservation marks church history.
Desert areas of Europe were made productive, dikes
built, and amazing acts of changing the face of the
continent performed by the medieval monks and
their successors. The environmentalists, however,
see Christian man as the destroyer and so-called
primitive man as the preserver. They choose to ig¬
nore the fact that tribesmen reguarly burned vast

tracts of forests and lands to drive animals towards
them for an easy kill.

The roots of environmentalism are in the fall of
man. Adam and Eve both pleaded not guilty to their
sin on the grounds that someone in their environ¬
ment made them do it. Adam, for example, blamed
bothEve and God: "The woman whom thou gavest to

be with me, she gave me of the tree, and Idid eat"
(Gen. 3:12). Men and women ever since have been
ready to blame one another, or God, or their environ¬
ment, for their sins. One of the most common of all
statements that Ihave heard from sinners in counsel¬
ing sessions is this: "Well, that's the way God made
me; my wife (or, my husbnd) will have to take me as I
am." Icannot believe that God will take lightly the
habit of many in making Him the scapegoat for their
sins.

Essential to this perspective is, first of all, a refusal
to be responsible. Someone else is to blame, ultimate¬
ly God. The Bible depicts man as a responsible
creature made in the image of God who is a sinner.
Environmentalismviews man as a victim, a product of

' his environment, except where it chooses to blame
man, as we shall see.

Second, this refusal to be responsible means a

refusal to acknowledge guilt. The premise is, "I am

not guilty." My parents, my environment, my hered¬
ity, my race, i.e. something in my world is responsi¬
ble for my sin. Someone or something above, below,
or around me is guilty. Iam a product of their influ¬
ences. Clarence Darrow, in defending the murderers
Richard Loeb and Nathan Leopold for the murder of
Robert Franks, said, "They killed him because they
were made that way. Hence, they were not to blame
for it." He added, "Is Dickey Loeb to blame because
out of the infinite forces that conspired to form him,
the infinite forces that were at work producing him
ages before he was born, that because out of these in¬
finite combinations he was born without it {i.e.,
without 'emotional feeling')? If he is, then there
should be a new definition of justice ... Is he to
blame that his machine is imperfect?" Darrow was
actually eliminating any possible definition of justice
by denying humanresponsibility. (The Plea of Clarence
Darrow, August 22nd, 23rd and 25th, 1924, in Defense of
Richard Loeb and Nathan Leopold Jr. on Trial for Murder,

p. 55. Chicago, Illinois, 1924). Darrow insisted on an
environmentalandhereditarian causality which total¬
ly eliminatedpersonalresponsibility. Darrow actually
questioned whether man has a mind; everything
depends "on infinite chances" (Ibid., p. 67). Itwas all
due to "some sort of chemical alchemy" (idem.). Such
thinking has had a powerful influence on the West¬
ern World. Man is simply a reflex product, not a re¬

sponsible being.
This leaves open a question. Where in this vast

chain of causes is blame to be fixed? Who is guilty?
This led, third, to affixingblame on God, the Creator,
on civilization, meaning Christian civilization by
Rosseau and his followers, and in blaming in each
case "the old order." In France, Russia and else¬
where, God and the old order were to blame. For
many now, the "old order" is capitalism: therefore,

whatever the ills of nature or society, capitalism is to
blame. The definition of the "victim" is now limited
to a segment of humanity who, because of their mem¬
bership in the "old order" are somehow responsible
for all evils. In the new demonology, they are the

total cause of all the world's problems, and the rest of
humanity are their innocent victims.

This means, fourth, that environmentalism has
close links with Phariseeism, with an elitist mentality
which sees itself as the self-chosen arbiters of all
society. The environmentalists speak as the voice of
truth and as the hope of the world. They believe that
man can destroy the world — other men, that is —
and only they can save it. There is an amazing arro¬
gance in the environmentalist belief that man is
capable of destroying the earth. It is an assumption
that humanistic man is the new god, with vast
capabilities of creationand destruction.

Then, fifth, environmentalism has close links with
many ungodly thinkers. The ties to Rousseau are
very great, but we must not forget Albert Schweitzer
and his pantheism. Schweitzer's doctrine of rever¬
ence for life placed equal value on an earthworm as
on a man's life. For him, killing deadly bacteria to
save a dying man was an unhappy compromise.
Many environmentalists are ready to sacrifice other
men to "save" the environment. The goal in their
thinking is a new world Eden which is virtually free
of people. For them the restoration of purity means
the restoration of nature to an imagined pre-human
estate, with themselves as the caretakers. Babies can
be aborted, but rattlesnakes cannot be killed. Like
Marx and Lenin, these people are Utopians. Lenin

jq believed that revolution would free mankind for an



era of unlimited prosperity: he had no program for
"liberated" Russia. The Soviet structure he borrowed
hastily from anAmerican socialist, Danielde Leon.

Sixth, the environmentalists share with the social¬
ists a static view of wealth: There is so much wealth
in the world, and no more, and the capitalists control
it. Seize that wealth, and all men will be free and
prosperous. They fail to understand that wealth re¬
quires intelligent work and thrift, and a development
of the earth's natural resources. The entire planet is a
gigantic mass of natural wealth, and we have barely
scratched its resources. Just as in the last days of
Rome, when many believed that the earth's resources
were exhausted, so too now many make the same
assumption. We are rather approaching the dawn of
resource development andwealth, not its end.

The static view of wealth is applied to strange
areas. For about a century and a half, some
Americans have calculated and predicted the death of
all American forests. The fallacy in their calculations
has been a failure to reckon trees as a renewable
resource. Trees are cut down, and other trees grow
and take their place. The alarmist predictions of
several generations have proven false, but this does
not trouble these people. Fanatical in their human¬
istic faith, they are determined to compel all men by
law into their particular religious beliefs. Their excuse
is that the future of man requires it. Of course, all
persecutors have reasons which they find very com¬
pelling! Their necessities, however, are somewhat
unrelated to reality.

Can man do damage to his portion of the earth? Of
course he can, and men have done it, over and over
again in history. At the same time, other men have
reclaimed such areas. The sad fact is that, where
farming and foresting are concerned, these people,
the environmentalists, can only chronicle the
negative aspects of the scene. Nothing is said about
the great advances inknowledge and practice.

Environmentalism is a religious faith, and it is a

false religion. The Biblical requirement is that we

recognize that the earth is the Lord's, the fullness
thereof, and all things therein (Ps. 24:1-2), and it must

be governed by His law-word. It is our calling to sub¬
due the earth and to develop it as God's stewards.
We are accountable to Himfor it, as for all things else.
There is a vast world of difference between environ¬
mentalism and godly stewardship, and we hadbetter
recognize it.H

THE COST OF "CONSISTENCY"
By Thomas D. Schwartz

It is an unfortunate fact, but a fact nonetheless, that
many Christians who consider themselves "pro-life"
do not measure the value of human life by any
Biblical standard, but rather by the ungodly dictates
of our humanistic modern society. For this reason, a
large minority of so-called pro-life activists adopt
what is, in reality, a pro-death mentality by opposing
the God-ordained and -approved ciminal sanction of
capital punishment.

A vast number of Christians go berserk when it is
suggested that America return to the principles of the
Old Testament law and administer capital punish¬
ment not only for murder, but also for rape (Deut.
22:25); kidnapping (Exodus 21:16; Deut. 24:7);

adultery (Lev. 20:10; Deut. 22:22); incest (Lev.
20:11-12, 14); Homosexuality and bestiality (Lev.
20:15, 15-16); witchcraft (Exodus 22:18); worship of
false gods (Deut. 17:2-5); child sacrifice (Lev. 20:2-5,
Deut. 12:29-31; Jeremiah 7:31; 19:5); blasphemy (Lev.
24:11-16, 23); false prophesying (Deut.' 13:1-10);
desecration of the Sabbath (Num. 15:32-36), and in¬
corrigible delinquency (Deut. 21:18-21).

This reaction confirms what Pentecostal evangelist
Jed Smock has pointed out: many born-again Chris¬
tians hate the law of God more than many unregener-
ate heathens do.

This humanistic, unbiblical thinking is often evi¬
dent inthe pro-life movement. A case inpoint is Fred
Barnes, a senior editor of The New Republic, a pro¬
fessed Christian and committed pro-lifer. Inan essay
appearing in the Sept. 11, 1989, issue's "Washington
Diarist" section entitled "Fetal Attraction," Mr.
Barnes takes on his liberal colleagues' pro-abortion
bias. His commitment to the cause is not wishy-
washy; as he points out, his own preference is "for
banning abortion in all circumstances." This is a
courageous position even many pro-life "leaders,"
and most foot soldiers in the anti-abortion move¬
ment, are unwilling fo take. Mr. Barnes rightfully
notes the utter unfairness and hypocrisy of the na¬
tion's press corps in its coverage of the abortion con¬
troversy and related issues. So far, so good.

But then comes this: "Liberals have claimed for
years that pro-lifers are hypocritical, or worse, in op¬
posing abortion while supporting capital punish¬
ment. They're right." In the past, Mr. Barnes says,
he supported the death penalty, not because he
believed it was an effective deterrent, but because he

felt it was just, a useful expression of society's
outrage at the commission of heinous crimes. "It
wasn't until Ibegan thinking about the ramifications
of the abortion issue that Ichanged my mind. Yes, I
know the moral difference between a fetus and con¬
victed murderer," Mr. Barnes assures. "One is inno¬

cent, one is guilty. But bothare life."
Thus, Fred Barnes opposes capital punishment,

not because God deems it immoral, but because he
believes it is.

The Biblical principle behind capital punishment,
of course, is "life for life." While the Bible does not

speak of the "sacredness of life" per se, its extreme

punishments for the taking of life and for other
crimes which are treason to life-giving and life-
sustaining institutions elevate life exceedingly high.
God-given life is protected by the requirement for its
forfeiture by anyone who wantonly disregards it. The
death penalties thus enhance life's true purposes and
are designed to guarantee its continuance and pro¬
ductivity, to God's worship and glory.

Mr. Barnes makes an all-too-common mistake: he
fails to recognize that man, apart from God, is in¬
clined to all evil and utterly unable to discern what is
truly right or truly wrong.

The hypocrisy of Christian opponents of the death
penalty is acute. The very God they profess to wor¬
ship has commanded, not merely requested, that
capital punishment be imposed for certain crimes.
However, "enlightened" and "consistent" human
beings think they are, they must oppose the will and
the Word of God to reconcile what appears to be, in
their infinite wisdom, an inconsistent position.



What folly! If Goddemands that we protect the un¬
born (which He does) and also demands that execu¬
tions be administered for specific crimes (which He
does), then it is consistent because God requires both,
regardless of the thinking of mortal men, whose
pretensions of righteousness God likens to "filthy
rags" (Isaiah 64:6).

Only when Christians begin "casting down im-

FramingThe Issue:

aginations" and every high thing that exaiteth itself
against the knowledge of God," and bring into cap¬
tivity every thought to the obedience of Christ (II Cor¬
inthians 10:5) will they begin to accept the truth that
capital punishment is just because God says it is just.
Until then, they will continue to rely on their own im¬
perfect wisdom unto their own destruction.ÿ

Sodomy: Rising Militancy Requires Constructive Opposition

Since the late 1940sandthe guesstimates of the Kinsey
Report, it was generally assumed that homosexuals
comprised between 7-10% of the US population. Re¬
cent studies indicate that number is closer to 1.5%.
Whatever, "gay" groups (homosexuals and lesbians)
are becoming increasingly militant. An article in Guide,
aSeattlemagazinefor homosexuals, set forthastrategy
for gaining public support ("Turning Passion [revulsion
against sodomvl Into Indifference"). The shrewd six-
point propagandacampaign aims to swing public debate
away from perversion to freedom of choice" in much
the same way that the abortion debate hasbeentwisted
away from the issue of murder to "freedom of choice."

The recent hysterical demand by homosexuals that
Andy Rooney be fired from the CBS TV "60 Minutes"
program because of his remarks that "homosexual un¬
ions" cause premature death and that hefound homo¬
sexualsex"repugnant;" the attackswhichforcedthe re¬
tirement of Rev. Bruce Ritter of Covenant House, the
refuge for 1,500 homeless youngsters; the pressures
exerted by"gays" to keepCongressfrom censuring and
the U.S.Attorney forthe District of Columbiafrom prose¬
cutingadmittedhomosexualRep.Barney Frank (MA) for
engaging insodomywith a hiredpartner... those arejust
a few examples of the rising militancy of the homosex¬
ual groups.

The evil of sodomy is an issue which must be faced
squarely by Bible-believing Christians. Sodomy is a
social cancer; the rampant ravages and voracious public
health costs of the virulent disease, AIDS, are but two
manifestations. The demand, backed by the NEA and
theACLU, that there beagay and lesbiancounsellor in
every highschool is another. Christians must take a
stand; astand based onGod's word. Itwillnotbeeasy:
"Ail churches that condemn us will be closed," threat¬
ened the Boston (MA) Gay Community News. Are we to
turn tail and run? No way! Let God be true!

CONSIDER THE BIBLICAL PRINCIPLES:

The Lord God created man in His image "male and
female created He them" (Gen 1:27) to "Be fruitful and
multiply and replenish the earth" (1:28). Homosexuals
donotprocreate. As hasbeensaid, GodmadeAdam and
Eve, notAdam and Steve.

God calls the sin of sodomy an abomination: "Youshall
not liewithmankind,as with womankind: itisanabomi¬
nation" (Lev 18:22). "Defilenotyourselves"bythis sin,

commands the Lord (Lev. 18:24, see also Dent 23:17).

"If a man also lie with mankind, as he Ucth with a
woman, both of them have committed an abomination:
theyshallsurelybeput to death;their bloodshallbe upon
them" (Lev 20:13).

The Apostle Paulmakes it clear that sodomy is a sin of
the gravest and most serious consequences. "For this
cause [worshippingandservingthe creature rather than
The Creator] God gave them up to vile affections: for
even their women did change the natural use into that
which is against nature [exchangedtheir natural func¬
tions for anunnaturaland abnormal one]: And likewise
also the men, leaving the natural use of [relationwith]

thewomanburnedintheir lustfor one another;menwith
men working that which is unseemly [committingshame¬
ful and indecent acts with other men], and receiving, in
themselves that recompense that was meet [sufferingin
their own bodies and souls the inevitable consequences
andpenalties oftheirwrong-doing]. Evenas they didnot
like to retainGodintheir knowledge Godgave them over
to a reprobate [base] mind to do those things which are
not convenient [things notproper and decent but loath¬
some]" Rom 1:25-32.

InlCorinthiansSix,Paulincludeshomosexuals -- "abus¬
ers of themselves with mankind [sodomites]" among
thosewho shallnotinherit thekingdomofGod(w.9,10).
Inhis first letter to Timothy (ITim 1:9-10), Paulwrites
that the lawis madefor the lawless, the disobedient, and
the ungodly sinner including "them that defile them¬
selves with mankind [sodomites]."

Is there hope for the homosexual? Yes, through the
healingandredeemingpowerof TheBloodofThe Lamb.
Sodomites can experience the forgiveness of God but
repentance ismandatory. Thosewhowillturn to Christ
as Savior and Lord will find the power to repent and
resist. The power of Jesus Christ can cleanse the vilest
mind and cure the most evil heart (I John 1:7;IThess
5:23). PraiseGod! At the sametimethatwe hatethe sin,
ifwe are true to Jesus we must have compassion for the
sinner. There are Christianswho were once homosexu¬
als who are ready to help those who would change.
FromChapter27,"Sodomy(Homosexuality),"pp
275-286, BiblicalSolutionsto ContemporaryProb¬
lems,PlymouthRock Foundation,Marlborough,
NH03455.) ___
"Biblical Solutions To Contemporary Prob¬

lems" 'is available from C.I.M, for $15 ppd,
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The following article was excerpted from The Nationalist, November, 1988,
30505, Knoxviile, TX 37930.

Plant Closings

"Avtex Fibers Inc., the world's largest rayon
manufacturing plant, will close down in November
throwing 1300 employees out of work in Front
Royal, Virginia ...

"Two hundred angry Avtex workers met on the
evening of November 2nd, in the union hail, to
demand that the company help them find newwork
or at least pay them termination benefits. But that
is not what these workers should have demanded

"In 1984, the workers of the Weirton Steel
factory in Weirton, W. Virginia purchased the .

bankrupt company. They quickly turned it into one
of the 10 most profitable steel factories in the
country. In the first full year, 1985, worker- owned
Weirton posted a $61 million profit ...

"... there are laws now on the books that can
help them achieve worker ownership. ... There are
more than 5,000 employee- owned plants now
operating in the U.S., though most are very small.

"... in the future there will be thousands of plant
closings just like Avtex ... The union will not advo¬
cate worker-ownership because there is no place
for a union in such a company. Both the union and
management will betray the worker."

Debt - The Principal Problem

The concept of worker/owners is sound. After
receiving their land share? working "shares" was
the basis of early land and sea trading expeditions,
and manufacturing projects. It wasn't until much
later, when the workers had had their land taken
away that they, given no viable choice, were then
stockpiled in cities to become wage-slaves to be i

bought and sold with the plant.
The benefits of a worker/owner business

should be clear to everyone. In the media business
it would stop the propaganda abuse of absentee
owners who don't care about local conditions. It

would stop plants shutting down and moving over¬
seas. The many benefits are obvious, which iswhy

the giant American Airlines and other corporations
are trying to convert into worker/owner operations.

This solves one problem, but it does not solve
the biggest problem of almost every business in
America, which is DEBT! A factory may be poorly
run and still make a profit if it is debt- free. A well
run plant, heavily in debt, cannot make a single
mistake and survive. Whether it is owned by a
distant corporation or by worker/owners makes
absolutely no difference.

It does no good inthe long term if the pilots and
mechanics of one of the nation's largest airlines go
so heavily into debt to buy the airline that they will
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be unable to pay the bank's interest and principal and still
operate properly. There will be nothing left to buy planes
and equipment. Chances are they will soon be forced to
bankrupt and the entire airline will fall into the laps of the
lenders.

Debt Conflict
No lender wants the debtor to become debt-free and

escape his clutches. The traditional debtor/lender relationship
based on the usury contract of lending $10 for the repayment
of $11 when only $10 exists, always boils down to one of
confrontation. In time, the borrower learns that he has been
victimized and refuses to pay. The rich lender sends in SWAT
teams, police, and even paid armies to collect entire nations.
This conflict continues until the people destroy the usurers,
the usurers subdue or destroy the protesters, or a truce is
reached where the debtors bankrupt, peacefully turn a!! their
possessions overto the lenders, and the system starts all over
againwith the peopleas beggars, or wage-slaves, trying once
again to buy their freedom. A few are always allowed to make
it to encourage the rest to try.

Debt/Equity Conversion
The best choice is to do away completely with the usury

system and adopt a no-interest banking system similar to that
used by the Arabs. Since this would cause war with the
lenders, the next best solution to the debt problem is to
"convert debt into equity." This erases the large debt that is
the major culprit in most corporatedisasters.1 Convertingdebt
into equity is easily done.

For example: if, on April 2, 1982, ABC Company borrowed
$1,000,000,andthe company stock closed at $ 10 onthat date,
simply divide the price of the stock into the $1,000,000 debt.
In this way one obtains 100,000 shares of - $10 PREFERRED
STOCK. This stock is given to the debt holders in place of the
debt.2

Under this new arrangement, if the company makes
money, all prosper. If the company loses money, all suffer. In

any event the chances of success are immeasurably improved
with the removal of debilitating debt.

Think fast, America, a smart decision to do something
won't help if it comes AFTER your plant and means of
livelihood has been moved to Mexicoor China by owners who
care less about you than they care about dirt.

it's dollars and cents. Face it, there is a limited amount of
dirt, and there are unlimited numbers of people.

P: ForWomen Only
by CIIERI PETERS

Recently I was contacted by a journalist employed by a London-based
women's fashion magazine. She had read about S.F.A. thru the United
Kingdom newspaper and wanted to write an article dealing with the subject
'THE CHRISTIAN IDENTITY WOMAN'. The magazine she writes for is an
international fashion magazine catering to the richandfamous of the world.
It is notyourtypicalbookstore Cosmopolitan or Mademoiselle. Understand¬
ing the readership of such a magazine, my suspicious mind began to
immediately put up flags! Why would such a magazine want to do a story
concerning the lifestyles, habits, personalities, and thought patterns of; Identity women? Why would women living the lifestyles of 'sophistication'
(phoniness) be interested in us?

We told this reporter I would consider doing the interview with her if she
obliged me in three requests. When none of the three requests were met,
the interviewdid not take place. Itook this as Godtelling me my intuitionwas
correct andthe reporterand her upcoming story would not bringglory to Him
or His people.

* 'This has not been the first time since our summer camp that a reporter has
contacted me for an interview on V/omen' in the Identity movement. After



'evaluating the media's sudden interest in Identity women, I came to the
conclusion their interest might be directed at us because of the self-
proclaimed 'Commie Jew Journalist' .who infiltrated (??) our 1989 Rocky
Mountain Family Bible Retreat. Robin Chotzinoff's (admittedly, by her own
words, a "LIBERAL RUSSIAN-JEWISH/IRISHCATHOLIC IGNORAMUS"),
article which appeared in the Denver WESTWORD newspaper, chided the
women at our camp because we were 'too well kept'. She ridiculed us
because we wanted to submit to God's will in our lives and made fun of the
women's classes because dangerous and demented ideas were being
taught. One specific idea which Robin detested was that if you are a lousy
homemaker, you display to the world that you do not love your children. Her
genetic hatred for everything Identitywomen represent was obvious in her
article. One good thing which came from her association with us women is,
she claimed we 'converted' her! She was going back to civilization to join
the Jewish Defense League! Praise God!1 1 Since her article was circulated
from coast to coast, I am assuming this to be the main reason the national
media has picked up on women in Identity.

(For more on this woman's smear job write tor our tape "The Anatomy of a
Smear" and a copy of the Westword newspaper.)

itwould be next to impossible to categorizewomen inthe Identitymovement.
We come from all different backgrounds,education, social status, religious
training and are at various levels of spiritual growth. We are such a diverse
group of women, there is no way one woman could speak for or represent
the movement as a whole. Idecided it would be more favorable for these
reporters to get the 'scoop' from an insider than from a Jewess who openly
admits to being an "'ignoramus' devoid of ANY religious upbringing, v/ho

finds it EXTREMELY difficult masquerading as a right-wing Christian, who
feels like Irish Catholic trash in K-Mart clothing, and who is continually a
'mess'"compared to the Identitywomen. (These are Robin'sself-descriptive
words, which are some of the few truths she wrote!)

! am aware that many reporters interested in Identity women receive this
newsletterandthe following is written for them. Perhaps now they will quote
from 'one within' rather than from one who is admittedly from 'without'!

CHRISTIANISRAELWOMEN

If there was one word to describe the women of the CHRISTIAN ISRAEL
FAITH, that one word would be PECULIAR! For a more peculiar group of
females I have yet the privilege or meeting. I Peter 2:9 describes us as a

"people for God's own possession, to proclaim the excellencies of Himwho
hascalled usout of darkness into His marvelous light." Titus 2:14says "Who
gave Himself for us, that He might redeemus from every lawless deedand
purify for Himselfapeople for Hisownpossession,zealous forgoodworks."

Women of the Christian Israelfaith KNOW their 'peculiar' position as God's
special possession and are CONVICTED of their responsibilities before
Him, both to obey His Laws, Statutes, and Judgements andto be of service
to His elect.

We understand why women of the world may iookupon us with disdain. It

is because we realize their eyes and ears are yet blind and deaf to the
message of their God. We do not look upon women outside this movement
as 'less' than ourselves. We view ourselves as 'blessed' among women
today tor, if ft weren't for God's grace there we would be also.

'Sophistication' (phoniness) is not our pursuit because we strive for the
'higher' calling in Christ Jesus to become more like Him. Reigning with
Christ our King is first and foremost in our lives. Cares of this \vorld order'

are behind us and hopes of life in His precious Kingdom are before us.

Our striving to pleaseour Godby living as close to His Lawsas possible must
seem peculiar to women of this 'world order'. To them it's peculiar to put our
service to Godfirst, love of our families second, anddedication to our people
third.

!was recently asked the following questions: "What is the primary goal of
the Christians in the Israel truth movement?" "Whal do you want?"

We want a ChristianAmerica under God'sLaws,Statutes, andJudgements.
We want Jesus Christ reigning as King over ALL of Israel who inhabit this
land. We want the suppression of the men of our race lifted. We want a
future for our children and our children's children. We want the freedom to
train our 'precious jewels' in the ways of the Lord. We want God's plan for
order and authority in our government and in our homes as well. We want
America restoredto beingthe landof the free and the homeof the brave. We
want our people Israel to turn back to the ways of our God! We carry within
our hearts the great hope that God will come to our people's rescue it they
will but honor and turn back to Him. "

what sustain and push us forward.

For the women of this 'world order' peace is more precious than truth. For
women who understand the Christian Israel message however, nothing is
more precious than 'truth'.

Women in {he Identity movement are as 'peculiar' as our mothers of old
were. Just as Jochebed's trust, Miriam'scourage, Sarah's faith, Jephthah's
submission, Jael's convictions, and Deborah's strength were peculiar to
them, we too desire to be the personification of the free spirit of these

Yes, we are few in number. But, just as quality is better than quantity, being
unique is preferable to being 'common'. If there is one thing we are NOT,
that is 'ordinary'!

I have been blessed by God to labor beside women of such 'distinction'!
When our King returns, these very 'peculiar' women will be exalted above
the masses, for they have proclaimed the excellencies of Him who called
them out of darkness into His marvelous light!!!!

"Do not be afraid of sudden fear, Nor of the onslaught of the wicked when
it comes; For the Lordwill beyour confidence, And willkeepyour foot from
being caught. " (Proverbs 3:25,26) (Scriptures For America)
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o < w Australia is ready and willing to sample hard-
O 3 core pornography on cable television and in

o .-St Print.
oo fj\ That was the opinion of Channel J's star por-
m I 22 j.

nographer A! Goldstein when he visited Australia
2- I— B e this week.

*p O CP The flamboyant Goldstein, who bills himself as
J jÿ» — 2 'the best pomographer In the world', plans the re-
<! C3 > .2 lease ,n Australia of his hard-core magazine Inside
2 six months.
rv tf\ CO "We are going to give you what you deserve — the—) j2 best sex paper possible," he told the Nine network's
q f/\ Today Show.
2-, Y ~ "We need everything to make sex more exciting

|— r »n the same way we need fantasy andsoap operas.

fcu* LU ~ "Pornography is something Iam very proud of.
r ' m f\ J-> CO Pornography deals with sex ina fantasy way that is
~ \Jj 0) © fun and exciting.

< 2 0=1 "P*n tired of the people who are trying to make us
IT to feel guilty about sex."

£ E Mr Goldstein, host of Channel J's Midnight Blue
g L*/ 3 (T segment, says good pornography Is fun for the Indi-

"'S- p vidual — an exciting turn-on, titillating as well as
to informative.

U-1 4 He said pornography was "something to be deter-
ÿ ÿ .2 © minedby the individual" without interference from
® ÿ -CIcensorship boards.

DC rJj "You people InAustralia are so hedonistic and so
m >» O fun-loving, so you've had enough time putting
ÿ ® shrimps on the barbie, now let's get some hot stuff

ÿ
going inthe bedroom,"he said.

.2 - "I,n very iropressed with Australia. You have
2 © ÿ nude bathingon the beaches.

to ÿ "You are much more sophisticated than America.
fl (2 Ifound it humorous that America got the puritans

OO cÿand the people from the prisons came here.
O C "So you have a gutslness and appreciation of life

ÿ 2 that is totally compatible with'my newspaper, and
<£ ÿ that will be onsale here within six months.

"Iam a capitalist and proud of it.Imake fun of
sex. Iglorify it.Iridicule it Igive you a cross sec¬
tion with a real intellectual content with a funny

__
content" !

As always,we thank those of you who support our labors and help make this

work possible. /

In all actuality, our 'wants' are really our 'needs'. For women whose hearts
have been nurtured by the message of their forefathers', these 'needs' are Hendrik (Hank) Roelofs IV


